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- Animals:
-16 year old gelding, been used on ranch and
team roped off of $1,200 firm 422-3146
-4 pure bred Chihuahua puppies, small, cute
$200 each 826-2577
-7 Preifert stock panels, 12ft x 6ft, heavy duty
with interlocking chains, will hold your tough’s
stock in but portable $125 each; 4 12ft Preifert
walk through’s with 4ft gate, heavy duty with
interlocking chains, very strong and heavy duty
$185 each 486-1491
-7 year old paint horse $300 422-4347
-Airedale, female, 8 years old, extra large,
“Oorang” type Airedale, great disposition, she
great protector as well as a great big loveable
pet, free to an approved home with a fenced
yard or with a large area out in the country 8266978

Bantam hen hatching of assorted bantam chicks
on or around May 30th, taking pre-orders,
straight run only $4 each 557-4187
-For Sale: Registered Blackmouth Cur pups,
Ready to go in June, Contact David at 509560-0848 to get on list, Females $350 with
papers ($250 without)/Males $300 with papers ($200 without) 560-0849
-Free Snowshoe kittens 425-512-2655
-Free, young Guernsey goat and 2 week old
buckling, extremely friendly 557-5794
-Only 3 males left, D.O.B. March 14, 2014,
Purebred Pugs, no papers, asking $290
each, for more information 429-2669

- Automotive/RV:
-‘49 Dodge two ton pickup, does not run $300
obo, has good tires
826-4684
-‘85 Crown Victoria
$1,500 power items
634-6428
-‘89 Jeep Cherokee
straight 6, five speed
$850 634-6554
starts at just $19.95 per month
-‘90 Ford F250, blue
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
and white, best offer
322-7670
Loaded with Call Features
-‘94 Pontiac Grand Am
Keep your Same Numbers
$1,750 322-5699
Local, Friendly Service
-‘95 Honda Pathfinder
An Internet Connection
4x4 $1,500 235-2546
is Required
-‘97 Ford F250 4x4
826-0300 with matching canopy
626 Okoma Drive 7.3 liter diesel has an
Omak, WA electrical problem
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
$3,000 obo 429-2309
Service and save even more!
-’00 Dodge pickup
seats, leather, good
condition $60 4762379
-’01 Dodge Durango
$400 obo 846-9640
-’03 Keystone Cougar

Swift-Stream

29 EFS 5th wheel trailer, 2 slide outs and storage under the bathroom, 5th wheel hitch and
ranch hand adapter, used for temporary housing, no longer needed, nice trailer $10,500 obo
509-989-4676
-’04 Chevy Tahoe, excellent condition, leather
interior $7,000 429-2504
-’04 Honda Shadow 750, excellent condition,
shaft drive, full faring, windshield, saddle bags,
two backrests, maroon color, only 14,000 miles
$3,700 obo 826-2660
-’06 Exiss gooseneck trailer, like new, modified
as a 2 horse slant or a stock trailer, ac/heat unit
in overshot, less than 5k miles, $15,000 or trade
for a good 4x4 tractor with accessories 4226388
-’06 VW Jetta sport edition $3,500 560-9024
-’11 Ford F150 tailgate, complete, pain code UJ,
color name Sterling Grey $600 449-0283
-’12 Chevy Malibu, excellent condition, leather
interior $15,000 429-2504
-’12 International 4300 Durastar box truck,
160,244 miles, 22’ box, new Goodyear tires all
around, worth $2,000, very clean, runs and
drives excellent, great delivery truck with loading ramp $27,500 322-4484
-’65 Chevy Malibu 4 door, 283, V8, automatic,
runs, drives $2,500 obo 476-3073
-’67 Chevy ¾ ton 4x4 truck, 283 engine, 4
speed with dump box, lots of upgrades, nice
truck $4,800 obo 486-8389
-’71 cab-over camper for a small pickup $300
obo 486-4236
-’71 Super Beetle, have title, good overall shape
needs engine $300 476-2674
-’72 11-10 International flatbed, good tires, good
body, needs tune-up, runs, 4x4 offer 485-2383
-’76 Rambler Hornet, clean inside and out, runs
good, 4 door, 6 cyl, automatic $1,800 486-0761
-’78 collectors El Dorado Cadillac, excellent
condition, 2 door, front wheel drive, 425 V8
automatic, 76K miles, power everything, new
mounted studded snow tires $4,000 obo 8262660
-’90 Toyota Corolla All-track, starts and runs
fine, looks bad $200 322-0515
-’92 Jeep Cherokee Laredo $800 obo 826-1124
-’94 27’ Wilderness self-contained camp trailer,
furnace, stove, shower and toilet, awning, good
tires, all glass in good condition 486-2383
-’99 Cadillac DeVille, great shape, runs great,
too big for us $2,700 obo cash 486-4516
-’99 Chevy Astro Van, runs good $2,000 obo
429-0566
-27x8-50R 14LT 6 ply tires on rims, ready to
mount, lots of tread, used very little, fits small
pickup, 75% tread left $300 obo 422-3146
-Automatic transmission fits ’94 Dodge Ram
with Cummins $650 obo 486-1332
-Bedliner, free 422-6388
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Tonasket Founders Day Rodeo
Friday, June 3rd 7:00 pm
Saturday June 4th 6:30 pm
Tonasket Rodeo Grounds
Ranch Bronc Riding, Bareback Riding, Saddle Bronc, Team
Roping, Tie Down Roping, Barrel Racing, Bull Riding, Steer
Wrestling, Break Away Roping
-Cherry picker engine hoist $100 476-2674
-Chevy S-10 Blazer seats, front buckets and
rear seat, power controls, flawless material,
seats are in near new condition, steam cleaned
and deodorized, non-smoker, will fit ’91 to ’94 S
-10 Blazer and Bravado $190 for front seats or
$225 for all 422-5181
-Custom rims/new tires, 18”; Snow tire 4292504
-Dual port Volkswagen engine 1600, $400 4762674

- Electronics:
-3 TVs, 19” to 27”, not flat screen, free 4221599
-Base speakers L 15”, W 7 ½”, H 10” with owners guide, 201 series 111 $45 449-0876
-Tablet for sale 846-3986
- Equipment:
-580 B backhoe, excellent running condition,
front bucket and 2 hoe different buckets, needs
a couple seals in cylinders, runs/starts $15,000
or trade for 4x4 tractor with
attachments 422-6388
-Loader, fits an MT2501,
looks almost new $1,200
obo 486-1332

Omak Party Limo Service

Celebrate in Style
Vineyard Tours, Graduation, Prom, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, All Special Occasions
Call for special package deals and reservations.
322-1060
-Leer canopy, fits full size long bed truck, dark
blue $700 obo 322-5693
-Nice steel lumber rack, came off Ford, 8’ bed,
62.5” x 97.75” x 75” $250 obo 486-1382
-Rat-Rod Roadster $4,750 4221403
-Stromberg – Carlson louvered flow thru tail
gate off an ’08 Dodge pickup $100 422-0923
-Tires 265 truck tires $25 each 476-2348
-Utility rack with ladder holders, fits 8’ beds, in
very good shape $250 obo 422-2011

- Household:
-2 brown leather recliners $200 each, $350
for both 422-1599
-4 oak picture frames 11” x 14” $10 each or all
for $35 449-0876
-Couch/loveseat, kitchen table, chairs 476-3073
-Couple of old dressers from 50s $80 429-8849
-Dining room table, good condition, 8 chairs,
extends from 68 to 92” $300 obo 846-9143
-End tables from 60s and 70s $40 429-8849
-Folding chairs, metal, blue, padded 631-1534
-Full size gas range 429-6824
-Full size Kenmore portable dishwasher, like
new $150 509-885-5303
-Janitrol air conditioner, model CK30-1A, 3 ½
ton pump, 76 oz charge, not a window unit
$400 obo 422-4225
-King size select comfort bed $150 826-1655
-Large desk 60”x30” with five drawers and a
slide out 29” high, make off, in good shape 4222738
-Love seat, double recliner, light beige brushed
suede $75 826-5739
-Oak furniture 429-8849
-Refrigerator, older, good shape $75 631-1534
-Royal Palace 8x11Rug for sale, wool antique
ivory colored 322-1469
-Two comforter/sheet sets, ideal for a girls
room, lavender and pink queen size comforter
with butterflies, matching pillow shams, sheets
and lavender pillowcases, two decorative pillows, 1 neon pink, 1 neon orange $40 obo; 1
set silky brown comforter with matching shams,
84” by 84”, soft yellow sheets and pillowcases
with three decorative, like new and include 2
new bed pillows that fit inside pillow shams 322
-0188
-Two metal folding chairs padded bottom and
back $10 each 631-1534
-Washer, new, used 2 times $100 429-8460

- Farmer’s Market:
-Thornless red raspberry
canes, 6 for $10; Assorted
Iris bulbs 10 for $5; Willow
tree starts $4 each or 3 for $10 557-4187
- For Rent:
-3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home in Okanogan,
no pets, water/sewer/garbage 826-7094
-Great horse pasture, easy access to National
Forest $50 per horse per month 486-1491
-RV space in Okanogan, water/sewer/garbage
included 826-7094
-RV space, power, water, sewer, garbage, pri- - Lost & Found:
vate spot $400 a month, references required,
-Found on highway 97 between Riverside Cemsteady income, available June 1 557-8334
etery and Cut-off Road, wheaten colored, medium size scent hound, young male 429-1915

509-689-3404
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-Lost black Mouth Ker dog, family is missing
the dog, lost in the Riverside area 846-3454
- Lawn & Garden:
-1 ½ type chipper in good shape 422-2738
-Free Cub Cadet riding lawn mower, hasn’t
been used for a year, you must haul 422-0426
-Riding lawn mower “Yard Machine” 13.5
horse power 422-3438
-Troybilt cycle bar mower, older, starts and
runs easy $200 422-6388
-Used Craftsman riding mower 16.5 hp, 42”
cut, good condition $400 449-0283
- Miscellaneous:
-1,000 square foot black lifetime shingles, #30
bundles, ridge and starter, new $500 4226822
-12 volt 15 watt wind generator, some assembly $60 obo 556-2016
-15 beautiful necklaces, each original, in original box $2 each; 46 brand new color pencils in
box, sharpener; 8 bill folds, brand new $2
each 826-1016
-5 piece Medley brand drum set, green, fair
condition $170 obo 556-2016
-Aqua Mist electric table top distiller, makes up
to 4 gallons a day $250 846-9143
-Bassinet car seat and 2 large bags of baby
boy clothes from newborn to 18 months $200
449-1030
-Big and little real old fire trucks, dump truck
and old cars 476-2831
-Candles for Mid Summer’s Evenings $10 to
$15, scent/soy 322-2619
-Collection of 56 Hot Wheel cars, 1991 –
2004, 3 Hot Wheel multi-packs, and other
makes and scales 1993 – 2002 all in original
packaging $500 for all 360-770-8873
-Eagle figurine, box of western books, three
jigsaw puzzles 449-1928
-Electrical 3 wheel scooter/wheelchair, brand
new tires, batteries $700 509-859-2451
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-Free Ponderosa Pine firewood, u-cut, Aeneas
Valley 253-862-8718
-Kenkopad magnetic bed pad, twin size $145
449-0876
-Men’s belts, two are brand new $5, size 34 to
36, used ones $2 826-1016
-Morel mushrooms $10 pound 429-3900
-Oak display case, hand- made, 41” tall x 30”
tall, has shelves $65 826-5047
-One pair of men’s Wellington dress boots,
black size 7 ½ D, $95 obo 826-2775
-Pasture irrigation system, 1” black pvc pipe
and big gun sprinklers on sled, make offer
557-5794
-Rough cut wood slabs 486-4699
-Ten old Omak Stampede buttons including
the 50 and 75 year reunions $5 each 8261016
-There will be a reunion for all past Okanogan
National Guard members, May 27, 2016 at
1600 hours, this will be a potluck, local members will provide plates, flatware and cups,
bring a chair, this will take place at Triangle
Park, East Omak
-Upright spinning wheel, used very little, nice
$150 846-9143
-Used roof metal, 20 sheets, 16’ long, 10
sheets, 9’ long, all 2’ wide $100 322-3556
-VCR movies 631-1534
-Walker and wheel chair 846-3986
-Walker that was used 2 or 3 times 449-1928
-Wood chipper, small, up to 1 ½” limbs, 14
amp motor $125 422-2738

Loomis 223-3345
-Attached to forest land, a hunter’s dream, five
acres, power and water, north of Tonasket,
taking offers, will carry contract 322-4287
-City lots, ready to build, taking orders, close
to Tonasket, market value, sewer, water, close

- Property:
-20 acres, great soil, great water, Lake
Osoyoos view, easy year round access, 1 mile
east of Oroville 70”gpm well, new septic system, underground power in, gorgeous mountain, valley & lake vews, ready to build
$94,000 360-815-5412
-3 bedroom 1 bath on ½ acre with garage,
small shop and shed, section 8 approved, in

- Sporting Goods
-.40 caliber Baby Eagle, semi-automatic,
made is Israel, heavy duty handgun, comes
with case, two clips and cleaning rod $500 826
-2660
-’05 125cc dirt bike $800 obo 422-3814
-’66 18’ fiber foam 18’ boat, inboard 6 cylinder
and ’69 trailer $300 obo 486-4236
-1,500 baseball cards 422-2738

Green Okanogan:
searching for people who would
volunteer immediately after the
Tonasket Founders Day Parade
to participate in litter patrol/pickup.
If interested, or would like to find out
more information, please contact
Kyle at Green Okanogan
to store and hospital 322-4287
-For sale by owner, outside Tonasket, 4.7
acres with irrigation, mobile home with add
ons, small barn, woodshed, chicken coop and
large garden area, fenced front and back for
horses $115,000 with $20,000 down or cash
out at $105,000 223-4061
- Services:
-Lawn mowing, hauling and odd jobs in Oroville/Tonasket area, have local references, reasonable rates and discounts for low income
Seniors and Disabled Vets 429-6032
-Odd jobs, Tonasket area only, need money to
pay rent 322-1660
-Summer hayer, mower, weeder, local references, reasonable rates 322-2619

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Taco Grande Beef or Chicken Pizza
Large $11
Steak Fajita Pizza Large $13
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-27 inch Sears 10 speed Free Spirit $35 with
new tires 422-2738
-Bushnell spotter scope, on 9” tripod $95 4222738
-Coleman 9 man tent, LED lights $200 4867242
-Folding motorized bicycle, new, needs sprocket $500 429-8832
-Gold’s Gym XR45 Weight System plus 2 extra
sets of free weights 422-0923
-Health Ryder $50 422-0923
-Like new Ultimate Bowflex Fitness, Orbitrek
elliptical with video, for abs, waist and back and
trampoline, all for $600 obo 422-5746
-Old Town canoe, 17’, green, made out of Kevlar, a very tough plastic, in very good shape
$750 obo 422-2011
-Tread mill, good shape $60 429-8849
- Tools:
-Dewalt arm saw, older, needs new switch, sits
on metal table, free 422-6388
-Laminate trimmer $125 obo 322-5368
-Mikita welder $80 obo 322-5368
-New set of socket wrenches, 14 pieces, doubly
wrapped $5 826-1016
-Sears & Roebeck Arc Welder (stick welder),
older model on wheels, 230 AC $225 obo 4223146
-Senco SCN 65 Coil Nailer, framing nails available, 2” range $180 obo 322-5368
- Wanted:
-’85 Honda quad body parts and accessories
486-4516
-2 axles, 6 lug for car trailer 476-2379
-2015 fire victim (lost everything) seeking engineer to spec out concrete roof for a 500 square
foot Burm house, in need of help 206-430-9422
-3 bedroom home in Okanogan – Omak, excellent rental references, stable employment, need
ASAP, can pay between $800 to $1,200 a
month, call or text 557-9880
-5th wheel in the 5-7 thousand 826-2659
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-Bottle calf 322-7670
-Daybed 429-9154
-Free table and desk in good condition, or that
needs to be refinished 360-232-4330
-Free TV that works to connect to a DVD player
360-232-4330
-Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, sectional couch
476-3073
-In home caregiver for elderly man 826-5047
-Mobile home trailer moved from trailer park in
Bridgeport, will pay to have it removed 4490876
-Old 33 and 45 rock/jazz vinyl records and old
stereo equipment 429-8397
-Old Indian beadwork, like flat bags, beaded
gloves, old baskets, etc; Old photos of Cowboys
and Indians; Old guitars, mandolins, banjos,
violins or fiddles, paying cash 826-5512
-Person to clean my home once a week, no
criminal record, must have references and pass
background check $15 an hour 422-2901
-Phone number to the Jeep that was lifted, ask
for ED 322-2021
-Place to rent for a 24 foot trailer out in the
country, does not need power 557-5632
-Polaris 500 4 wheeler parts 826-2105
-Red heeler or red heeler mix puppy, up to
three or four month old, British Columbia, 1-604
-826-6964
-Ride for personal belongings to Portland, Oregon city area, partial pickup load and bicycle,
will pay on delivery 422-6388
-Ride to Wenatchee, will share expenses 4762348
-Single wide mobile home in good condition to
put on our property 425-512-2655
-Someone to cut my alfalfa, will give 70% to
you, ready to cut now 476-2831
-Someone with a backhoe to fill in a waterline
ditch 425-512-2655
-Transmission, 3 sets, switching from automatic
to stick for Dodge 476-2379
-Twin mattress in good shape with pillow top if
possible 476-2348

-Used 18 to 20 foot lightweight Toy Hauler,
dry weight of 4,300 lbs or less, cargo area
at least 10’ long x 7 ½’ wide x 6 ½’ high,
will pay cash 422-2901
-Windows computer that is no longer needed to
give away 360-232-4330
-Yard machine riding lawn mower parts 8262105
-Yard Sale:
-1 Mountain View Road, North Crumbacher,
Friday through Saturday, starting at 9 am,
-168 Crumbacher Road, Tonasket, Fri, Sat,
Sun, May 27, 28, 29, 8 am – till people stop
coming, Big Garage Sale, lots of nice stuff, sewing machine, record player, lots of records,
sinks, light fixtures, etc., weather will not be a
factor since it’s inside the garage
-2234 Cameron Lake Road, 7 miles up on left,
Fri – Mon, May 27 – 30, 8 am to 4 pm, Yard
Sale
-229 W. Jonathan (Zachman Trailer Court), Sat,
May 28, 8 am to close, Yard Sale, lots of great
finds from air conditioner to NASCAR clock to
very gently used clothing
-277 Riverside Cutoff Road, Riverside, June 18,
19, Cowboy-Farm Yard Sale, 16” saddle, pack
saddle, cow cutting training device, lots of horse
tack, harrows, ATV snow plow, water tanks,
horse feeders 826-6978
-378 Conconully Road, Omak, Fri, Sat, May 27,
28, 9 am to 4 pm, Multi-Family Yard Sale, antiques, furniture, camping/fishing equipment,
tools, lots of nice stuff
-759 South 1st in Okanogan, Fri/Sat/Sun, 9-4
-809 Mill Street in Okanogan, Thursday through
Saturday, 9am to 5pm
-94 South State Frontage Road, Tonasket, Fri,
Sat, May 27, 28, 8 am to 5 pm, Sun, May 29, 8
am to 3 pm, Estate and Yard Sale, collectible
plates, bells and more, furniture, vintage jewelry, post card collection, too much to list

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
Many items under $5.00
Re-purpose and benefit. Quality items at low prices.
Household items, electrical cords for many devices.
Shop and save where shopping is affordable…
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak

